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CASE OF DEATH FROM BEING THROWN FROM A HORSE, WITH
THE RUPTURE OF THE MEMBRANE OF THE RIGHT LATERAL
VENTRICLE OF THE BRAIN.
WITH REMARKS ANATOMICAL, PHYSIOLOGICAL AND PATHOLOGICAL, AND NOTICE OF A
CASE OF MISPLACED BRAIN.
BY JOSEPH COMSTOCK, M.D. OF LEBANON, CONNECTICUT.
[Communicated for the Boston Medical and Surgical Journal.]
W. B. Robinson, aged 30, a laboring man, was thrown from Ills horse
June 3rd, 1834, and died in about twelve'hours, never walking or speak-
ing after the accident. A physician, if called before a jury, ought, Dr.Beck observes, to point out the cause or causes of death, in the body
under examination ; and a physician has a right to deny his evidence to
a court and jury, unless he be permitted to open the dead body. There
was no jury in this case ; but a medical man will not consider his duties
to truth increased by being under oath. His duties to his profession,
and to his medical brethren if called into consultation with them, impose
on him the same sanctity as though he was making his affidavit.To do justice to an attending physician or surgeon, he ought, as far
as possible, to ascertain the causes of death, and, as far as his judgment
dictates, to decide whether they were of such a nature as to be beyond
the reach of art. Anatomy, for this purpose, must be known. For, as
the respectable surgeon who operated in this case suggested to the pre-
sent writer, a part of the brain has naturally a diseased appearance.This diseased appearance, therefore, is its natural and healthy slate ; and
although not noticed by nil anatomists, is fully described by John Bell,
as found in the plexus oí the lateral ventricles. But it was not noticed
in the post-mortem inspection of the present subject, nor is it noticed by
all the writers upon anatomy who are eminent in that science. Thereis some doubt, therefore, of the universality of this diseased phenomenon,
and this doubt is confirmed by Mr. Bell himself as he proceeds, by the
use of the word " often." For after minutely describing the seal of thisplexus, we am told, that " these have often a diseased appearance, beinghard, and as if scirrhous or full of little vesicles or hydatids."Minute anatomy was perhaps never known, in nil its minutiae, to one
single anatomist. It is for this reason that various former writers are
referred to, for proof of the existence of parts which every modern ana-
tomist does not find it easy to demonstrate. Slight anatomical deviations
are obviously accounted for, when it is considered that .healthy bodies do
not fall under the anatomist's knife ; for, unless a body be dead of some
disease or derangement of parts, it has no place in a dissecting room.
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And in some cases, as in the present, a doubt may arise whether a given
phenomenon be caused by injury, or malformation. This does not ap-ply, however, to the rupture of the membrane of the ventricle, which
was palpable, but to the non-adhesion of the dura mater to the skull.
The general structure of the human frame is surprisingly homogeneous.Parts, which, to eyes the most scientific, might have been as well formeddifferently, are in the petrifaction, in the mummy, and in the modern,found, in shape, number and arrangement, the same. There is no proof
of the common origin of man more conclusive than this. From tbe poles
to the equator, the progeny is in form but the ancestor. As though one
man's bones and brain had stood eternal, his offspring is his eternal pro-
totype. We are here understood as not speaking of morbid anatomy,
malformation, lusus nalurce, nor phrenology. A single correct treatise
on anatomy would therefore be sufficient for the whole world, and all the
medical and surgical men in it.The anatomy of the brain is well settled, but its physiology and patho-
logy are matters upon which opinions are vastly discrepant and conflict-
ing. Dr. Rhiuelander, " Demonstrator of Anatomy in the College ofPhysicians and Surgeons, New York," after enumerating many cases
and dissections, and giving the result of much practical experience, comes
to the following extraordinary conclusion, and says, that " Cases mightbe multiplied, but the inference is just, that extravasated blood, depres-
sions of bone, or water on the brain, are not the immediate causes of
sudden death, or that they do not even produce coma, stertorous breath-ing, or the loss of intellect."* Such a conclusion, although contrary to
other writers, and to our own experience, leads to a more humane mode
of treatment than that adopted one or two centuries past, when the samepatient, for ihe same arcident, was trepanned ten or twelve times ! Nay,
even more, as the following certificate, dated August 12th, 1664, writtenby the Count of Nassau after his recovery, will serve to prove :—" I,
the under-written Philip Count of Nassau, hereby declare and testify that
Mr. Henry Chadborn did trepan me in the skull twenty-seven times, and
after that did cure me well and soundly, "f
This practice of trepanning away the whole skull, has been followedby its opposite extreme, that of not using the trepan at all ", which doc-
trine was advocated, if not first introduced, by John Bell. It is at pre-
sent, I believe, viewed by most eminent surgeons, if the term be allowa-ble, as a surgical heresy, and meets with suitable censures by Mr. John
Augustine Smith, in his edition of Bell's Surgery, a note from which
work, relative to the subject, is here introduced, as it is strikingly in
point. Mr. Smith tells us that " A case is related by Mr. Cline, in his
lectures, of a seaman on board an English ship in the Mediterranean,
being knocked down by something falling from aloft. He was renderedinsensible by the blow, and in this stale carried to Gibraltar, where no-
thing was done for him, and thence to London, to St. Thomas's Hospi-
tal, still ¡n a state of insensibility. Those who were with him knew
when he wanted to cat or drink, by certain motions which he made. He
had likewise a catching of ihe fingers of One of his hands. His head was
* Now York Medical aiid|fhyslcul Journal, 1828, p. 43. t Smith's Ucll, p. 309.
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shaved ; a depression (of one of the parietal bones, I think) was disco-
vered, for which Mr. Cline operated. That very evening the motions
of his fingers ceased, and in a few days his senses were entirely restored.What is very remarkable, when he first became rational he thought him-
self still cruizing in the Mediterranean, having no idea of the lapse of
time, or change of situation, which had taken place. I do not recollect
how long he remained ¡u that insensible state, but it must have been se-
veral months." (p. 328.)In the present case it appears that Mr. Robinson obtained the loan of
a restive horse to ride to a store in this town, some three or four milesfrom his residence in Franklin, to obtain his summer supply of seven or
eight pounds of tobacco. I have heard of no suspicion of intemperancein the man. His horse was seen running with him down n steep bill
about half a mile from the store, near the foot of which he was found
insensible. The spot where he fell was plain, but the path hard. He
was taken up and carried to the nearest house. A physician near by was
called, who bled him ; but the medical gentleman informs me that he
seemed rather to sink than to rise by the loss of blood. This was in the
afternoon. The next morning a gentleman of distinction in both the sur-
gical and medical departments was called from a neighboring town, who
came with his trepanning apparatus. But viewing the case as a very se-
rious one, he did not choose to apply the trephine without further coun-
sel. It was at this period that I was called and first saw the patient, the
physician first called being in attendance, and two others subsequently
arrived. Viewing the case as a very alarming one, from the stertorousbreathing, absence of all voluntary motion, and the drawing down of the
.
chin and under jaw, which latter signs have with me always proved fatal,
whether from accident or disease, 1 did not hesitate to agree to the pro-priety of applying the trephine. Although there was no fracture, there
might be extravasated blood between the skull and dura mater, pressing
on the brain, which an operation might remove, and thus give the dying
man a sight of his friends and of the world before he left them forever,
and possibly a chance to dictate his will. These were all that I could
expect. I viewed it a fatal case. A crucial incision had been made
before my arrival, but it was over the temporal bone. The parietal bone
of the same side was judged most proper, however, for the operation,
and it was there performed, cautiously and judiciously, by the surgeonin attendance. But there was no extravasation on the dura mater. This
membrane, however, was protruded upwards into the opening made bythe removed piece of bone, indicating mischief below, and therefore waspunctured by the operator. About half a gill of serum immediately gushed
out, clear and pellucid as the finest spring water. This was succeededby more, which was colored. No relief took place from the operation!Death was apparently neither hastened nor retarded by it. The mandied, and a post-mortem inspection was soon after made.There was no appearance of injury in the cortical part of the brain,
where we commenced the examination by slicing, and in this respect tbe
writer's anticipations were not verified. It appeared to have been the
right side of the head which struck ihe ground, and it was the right pari-etal bone which was trepanned. Upon examining the ventricle of that
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side, the membrane lining the ventricle was found ruptured. This tender
lining, which is derived from, or rather is a continuation of, the pia mater,
had given way to the extent of about half an inch towards the upper part
of the ventricle, and about one-fourth of an inch towards its back part.Forwards the rupture ran to a point ; the whole forming an irregulartriangle, leaving a portion of the brain denuded. The pineal gland was
noticed, and upon rubbing it between my thumb and finger no particle of
sand or any hard substance could be felt.Upon the cerebellum, there was a clot of blood, entirely unconnected,however, with the rupture found in the ventricle. This clot on the cere-bellum was of the size of a quill, and about an inch and a half in length.It resembled, as to size, length, and the part on which it was found, ex-
actly what I had once seen in another case on a jury of inquest, whenthe head of a man, who died of apoplexy, was examined by another
member of the profession, who was with me on the jury. And from this
striking resemblance, it has since occurred lo me that Mr. Robinson
might possibly have been seized with a fit before he fell. Of apoplexy
attacking on horseback, I had a case some years past. It is true thatRobinson was not of the shape of persons who are supposed most liable
to apoplexy. But upon this point I can call to mind five cases in which
that disease occurred in tall men, not corpulent, and three of them with
long necks.I do not recollect the mention of any case in which the membrane of
a ventricle was ruptured, although J. Bell mentions one in which there
was a rupture of the brain itself. In cases of death from concussion,
from the heavy cranium above, with its contents, and the slender spinal
cord below, where it begins from the medulla oblongata, it is probable
that here immense injury is often sustained. But as the friends were
waiting to take home the body, our examination ended when we hadfound the causes of death.
There was some water found in the ventricles, which some anatomists
consider as in all cases a preternatural and diseased deposit. Dr. Rhine-lander, on the contrary, views it as no sign of injury or disease, and that
a large accumulation is rather a remedy than a malady, as serving to re-
lieve the brain of its extra fluids, for which purpose he thinks that these
cavities were formed—a suggestion certainly worthy of consideration.Yet to me it appears that plethora of the brain, thus relieved, is at the
expense of congestion in parts still more vital, and ultimately at the cost
of life ; especially if ihe unqualified assertion of Dr. Rush is correct,
that this king of parts—the brain—is not furnished with any absorbents.But upon this point, if we are to rely upon alcohol having been disco-
vered in the ventricles of the brain in so concentrated a state as that it
was found to burn, the fact of absorbents in the brain must be at once
conceded.. For it is impossible to account for its presence in the ven-
tricles, unless by means of the absorbents. And that a liquid, havingthe smell of whiskey, was thus found, and which burnt with a blue flame,is asserted by Dr. Kirk, of Glasgow. I am likewise referred to another
case, through the medium of the Journal, by your politeness, Mr. Editor,and that of Dr. North, of Hartford, as having occurred in London. An
appetency of the absorbents for this article, leading from the stomach to
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the brain, and an appetency of location, by its deposition in the ventri-
cles, would therefore seem to be the natural inference. For in no other
part of the body, nor in any of the secretions or evacuations, have we
ever heard of alcohol, thus concentrated, having been discovered. The
reason, then, why alcohol more intensely affects the brain than any other
part of the body, when taken in excess, is to be accounted for by its
being carried to that part unassimilated. A precious fact for those at-
tached to the humoral pathology, and to the doctrine of specifics. Forif a certain liquid acts on the brain with a specific effect) why may not
other medicated liquids be found which will act upon every distinct vis-
cus, gland and tissue, in the same manner ? And if the brain has a thus
rapid inlet from the stomach for a certain liquid, it is to be hoped that
some medicine may be discovered which will produce as sure and speedy
an effect in evacuating cerebral congestions. Dropsy of the brain will
then become more manageable ; and that two cases of it have been curedby exciting the stomach by reiterated doses, to the amount of thirty orforty, of tartar emetic and calomel combined, has fallen under the present
writer's notice. The stomach is the outlet of the brain ; but of that sub-
stance which will as speedily disgorge it of congested matters, as alcohol
will gorge it, we are ignorant. We might speculate at great length upon
this subject, which, if the proof turns out lo be ample, is fraught with
consequences of importance in pathology and physiology. We have
only to regret that our knowledge of it is derived from the melancholy
source of persons having died drunk. But nature often reveals her se-
crets through strange and unlooked-for mediums. Disease and death,
and cruel experiments upon living animals, are sources from whence havebeen derived a great part of what is known concerning an art the most
humane and benevolent of all.
But I must now advert to one phenomenon in the present case which
was singular, and difficult to account for in a satisfactory manner. It .
was not perhaps noticed by all the medical gentlemen present ; but by
myself, and Dr. Dutton, who was nearest me, was distinctly observed.// teas the entire separation of the dura mater from the top of the skull.The saw which was used was a mechanic's, and a dull one, the surgeon
having none with him but Hay's ; and a thin lever was made use of todisrupt the bony fragments that remained nndetached, after sawing around
the cranium. But upon this being done, the top of the skull fell loose
into my hands, without any adhesion by a single point or fibre. It seemsdifficult to suppose that this entire detachment was produced by the fall,
unless it had at ihe same time fractured the skull, which was rather thin-
ner than common. But there was neither fracture nor fissure of any
bone. But admitting that the disruption was occasioned by the accident,
there is another point still more mysterious, which is the entire absence
of all effusion between the cranium and dura mater. Nor was there anybloody points on either the inside of ihe skull-bone, or on that membrane,
denoting the pre-existence of any adhesion. Now the dura mater is
represented, by Mr. Cooper, as adhering to the cranium by its whole
surface. And Mr. Pott says, that it " is almost as intimately attached to
the inside of the skull, as the pericranium is to the outside, and by the
same means, viz. by vessels." And he goes ou to state, that " a consi-
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derable degree of force will be found necessary to detach the sawed bonefrom the adjacent membrane ; " and that " when it is removed, a great
number of bloody points will be seen all over the surface of the latter,
which points, if wiped clean, do immediately become bloody again, be-ing only the extremities of broken vessels." Mr. Pott next speaks of
" these vessels being largest at and about the sutures," where he repre-
sents " the adhesion to be strongest, and the hemorrhage upon separation
the greatest." But there was neither in this instance. Mr. Pott also
speaks of the natural complexion of the duro mater, as of a " bright sil-
ver hue." And here is another point of disagreement, for in the present
subject the complexion was uniformly reddish, and the little vessels
seemed full, as though slightly injected.The first indication of the separation of the dura mater, was the non-
adhesion of the button ; the next was the protrusion of ihe distended
membrane upwards into the orifice made by the trephine. This was the
more remarkable, as the instrument used was small, not leaving an open-
ing, or circle, more than half as large as I had before seen. This pro-trusion was so manifest as to induce the operator very judiciously to
puncture, as before observed, the membrane. Very different was thispushing upwards of the dura mater, from a case before me, related by
John Bell, whose description, after the removal of the bony circle, is asfollows. " The dura mater," says he, " was then seen white and clean,
* firmly attached to the bony circle." Mr. Bell does not suppose the se-paration of the rinrri mater from the skull as in every instance the imme-diate cause of death, for he mentions the case of a man who lived four
years after such an accident.
It may be made a question whether the pellucid fluid, evacuated in
the case of Mr. Robinson, upon puncturing the dura mater, was owing
to the accident, or whether it was anything more than that liquid whichM. Magendie describes as surrounding and immersing the brain and spi-
nal cord. Magendie announces the discovery of this liquid as new and
made by himself, that is, as to its existence in all healthy persons, it
having formerly heen supposed to be the product of accident or disease.
His account of this cerehro-spinal fluid, of an aqueduct discovered byhimself, and of the use of the pineal gland, were read before the Royal
Academy of Sciences in June, 1828. Altogether, this Memoir is a
most interesting one, and did not fall under the notice of the present
writer until since be commenced writing the present case. Indeed, this
case put him upon investigation. For that the pellucid fluid, evacu-
ated when the dura mater was punctured, was the effect of the injury,
seemed impossible. The rupture of the ventricular membrane, and the
clot of blood on the cerebellum, were either of them sufficient to have
caused death ; and these lying beyond the reach of art, we concludethat everything was done for Mr. Robinson that humanity and skill could
suggest.We ought to notice that the pupil of one eye was dilated, whilst that
of the other was contracted ; and that this state of the eyes, whatever
the reason may be, is a more certain indication of fatality, than whenthey are found alike, whether the pupils be much dilated or much con-
tracted.
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A parallel to this fact may be noticed respecting the pulse, in certainirregular and not well-defined diseases. When the pulse in one wrist is
rendered, by morbid action, more feeble than in the other, the prognosisis always unfavorable. I do not know that this has ever failed, althoughin one case the fatal failure of the patient was at a period considerablydistant. I hope, however, that there may be exceptions ; for at ibistime I have a very interesting gentleman under my care, in which this
stale of the pulse augurs ill, although in other respects there are favorable
symptoms. His case began in sternalgia, of which he has had nothinglately ; but be has now infallible signs of hydrothorax. As the pulse inboth wrists is caused by the motion of one heart, it is difficult to conceive
that in one wrist the pulse can be quicker or slower than in ihe other.Yet Dr. Rush makes this assertion respecting the Hon. Mr. Kittera'spulse. A short time before the Doctor's death I wrote to him upon ibis
very subject, and have his answer ; but it affords no explanation. No
reason is given by which such a case can be conceived possible. It
must therefore be placed among Dr. Zimmerman's cases of false experi-
ence. The pulse may be more feeble in one wrist than in the other ;but it cannot be slower, unless in the dying state there is a partial death
or a convulsive state of the arterial system. But Mr. Kittera is stated
to have been on the recovery from a fever, when this discrepancy of thepulse occurred.You owe this communication of the case of Mr. Robinson, Mr. Edi-
tor, to the suggestions of an eminent and highly valued friend.* Hap-pening to mention it in the course of our correspondence, he desired that
it might be published in your interesting Journal. And perhaps an ac-
companying remark which he made in his letter, may be found of more
value in practice, than anything in this communication. He questionsthe propriety of depletion when the powers of life are rendered low hy
concussion ; and mentions a case of his own, of a man who fell from a
scaffold, and who was " roused by irritation, warm external applications,
and frequent doses of brandy sling," and who recovered under this
treatment.
An anecdote of the late Dr. Danforlh, of your city, occurs to my
recollection, which is in point. Several workmen having been injuredby the full of the frame of a building. Dr. Danforlh was sent for ; but
being absent, another physician was called, who bled the patients. Whilstthus engaged, Dr. D. arrived, and the physician in attendance observed
lo the Doctor that he was doing his work for him. " Then," repliedDr. D., " put all that blood back again.^The objections to bloodletting, whilst the powers of life are low, are
certainly well founded ; but when reaction takes place and is violent, and
especially when raging mania is the consequence of an injury of the head,the free and frequent use of the lancet is undeniable. John Bell mentions
a case of the latter from Jacotius, in which the patient lay speechless along time, and apparently dying with convulsions. Suddenly, in themiddle of the night, he started from his bed and fell upon his attendants
with maniacal fury, felling them to the ground with whatever missile he
* Thomas Miner, M.D. President of the Connecticut Medical Society,
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could lay hold of. After a long struggle he was quelled by a strong man
kicking him violently in the testicles. When bloodletting is used in
cases of injury of the head, or of mania, the jugular vein or temporal
artery should be chosen, especially if bleeding from the arm does not
succeed. Another case, mentioned by Mr. Bell, is conclusive upon the
benefit of blood being evacuated from tbe head. A young man, filled
with wine, on returning home from a pleasure excursion, was violently
thrown from his horse, and bled from his mouth, nose and ears at first,
and from one car for ten days, and recovered. Thus the accident pro-duced its own remedy. And since the occurrence of the present case,
the writer had occasion to be impressed with the benefit of opening tbe
temporal artery in mania. Having a furious molatto maniac, 24 years
old, to attend, and after having bled him freely from the arm three timesin twenty-four hours, and finding further bloodletting necessary, the tem-
poral artery was opened. A teacupful of blood was obtained from this
source, which seemed to have more effect in calming his rage than the
three preceding pints. The fellow was sensible of relief, and pointed to
the scar in his temple from whence the blood had flowed as the cause.It was found necessary, however, to draw more blood afterwards, and
the other temporal artery was opened. He has now recovered and re-
turned to his labor, having, in addition to the bleedings, been kept upon
a saturated solution of tartar emetic, and had the top of his head shaved
and blistered.
The anatomists of the present day proceed, microscope in hand, en-deavoring by this means, as Magendie observes, to discover some part,
or passage, before undiscovered. This shows the perfection to which
unassisted eijcs have carried the art of anatomy. But the great difficulty
slill remains. For as no human body, not dead by some accident ordisease, falls under anatomical dissection, the grand desideratum is to
tell, with assurance, what the healthy state of the solids and liquidsis, and then to point to their morbid states when the latter are dis-
crepant. Magendie seems to have proved that the brain and spinal
marrow are, in their healthy state, immersed in a pellucid fluid, and
that this fluid circulates in and about the ventricles, partly at least by
means of respiration—not in the bloodvessels nor absorbents, but in
certain aqueducts discovered by himself and others ; that it varies
by abdominal compression ; that it stimulates the spinal cord, nerves,
and muscles, when the laborer's body is bent in exertion ; that it is
thrown on one part of the brain, when the man of thought bends his headforward or backward, or throws it on one side, in study and meditation.*
These, and the accompanying discoveries and remarks of Magendie, areby far the most important of any anatomical communications which the
world has received for the last century, and afford the best theory of res-
piration. The use of the pineal gland is that of a valve, or rather heart
oí the brain, to regulate, facilitate and modify the circulation of the
cerebro-spinal fluid. Respiration helps to keep up its motion. Abdo-
minal compression is dangerous, from its interrupting this motion, or
* Some of these remark» are deductions rroni Magemlie's discovery, which ho does not mention.
"' ""¡ruoir, in n condensed funn, may bo found in the Now York Medical and Physical Journal for162J,
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influx and reflux. Hence apoplexy from costiveness, or indigestiblefood in the stomach, which are also observed lo make it difficult, in some
persons, to " fetch a long breath."But 1 fear that I am trespassing on the limits of your Journal, and shallconclude with a short account of a child born with its brain out of Us
cranium, and which lived seventeen clays.This case occurred in June, 1829. It was the second child of aMrs. C. a healthy young woman, and her first child was also healthy. I
was called to attend her in the morning of June 4ih. Nothing unusual
as to the woman occurred in the progress of the labor. But to me the
case wus embarrassing. Upon examination, I at first supposed that theplacenta adhered to the head of the fœtus, a large soft substance beingfelt without any bones ! It was not until delivery that the mystery wasfully developed, although I soon found that my first impression respectingthe placenta was not correct, and gave the woman to understand that adeformed infant might be expected.When it was born, its appearance was truly extraordinary ; a headpresented to the astonished attendants, above ihe true head, of more than
twice its size ! Upon examination, the phenomenon was no longer in-
volved in Cimmerian darkness. A hole, a little larger than a cent, wasfelt through the skull, which had suffered almost the whole contents of
the cranium to escape into the pericranium. That the little creature
should have lived the day out, was beyond my expectation ; it howeverdid live the period above staled. It was nourished mostly by hand,there being a deficiency of the mother's milk, and the extra head beingin the way of drawing the maternal breast. There was a tenderness also
about this immense tumor, as I conjectured, from its crying with a mostpitiful moan, when it was handled, unless with cautious tenderness. I
visited the little object several times during its short existence, out of cu-
riosity, and others not of the profession did the same. Judge W.,
among others, paid it a visit, and thought that I underrated the size of
the tumor ; he thought it three times the size of the true head. It is true
that the latter was rather small, doubtless owing to the brain being with-
out the cranial bones and not filling their cavity, nor distending the in-
cumbent parts.
But besides this spina bifida of the skull,* this infant had real spinabifidaoi (I think) the lower dorsal vertebra, and not of the lower lumbar,
where it most often occurs. The tumor above this opening in the spine
was large for a small infant, being about the size of a half hen's egg. Idesired the family to give me information of its death, which was daily
expected, thai I might make a post-mortem inspection. This they did
on the 17th day after its birth. Elisha Hutehinson, M.D. then of this
town, accompanied me and assisted in tbe dissection.The hole in the skull was as circular as if it had been cut with a
trephine. It was caused by a deficiency of a part of the left parietalbone, where it joins the os occipitis, and also of a deficiency of part ofthe latter. The edges of the circle were smooth. We ascertained thatit was truly the brain which formed the contents of the tumor. Within
* The term spina bifida, applied to the head, is a misnomer. Wo have authority, but not nroprioty,for thus applying it.
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the cranium, there might be a tablespoonful of brain remaining, although
Dr. II. thought there was not so much. The hole in the vertebra
was also round, and of the size of a quill. The tumor above ibis hole
 was filled with a yellowish fluid, slightly glairy. I should think that thebrain itself was rather large, and that its weight was greater than all the
contents of the thorax and abdomen combined. This largeness of the
brain might have been the cause of nature's trepanning the skull in the
womb !—in other words, of its failing to keep it within its proper en-
closure—the brain, as we are taught, forming before the bony processbegins.The immediate cause of this infant's death was probably a beginning
of sphacelus of the contents of its false head. I attempted to preserve
the parts in chloride of mercury dissolved in alcohol, but putrefactionhad progressed so far that I failed. It is easy to conceive that the dis-
tance of the brain from the heart would prevent its being properly nou-
rished by the blood sent into tbe carotid arteries.
Incontinency of the contents of the bladder and bowels, with paralysis
of the lower limbs, and ultimately the certain death of the infant, all from
spina bijida oí one vertebra, are accounted for by the discovery of Ma-gendie. The cercbro-spinalfluid, being let out by the orifice, forms the
contents of ihe tumor, and deprives the spinal cord and its nerves of thatdegree of health and action which are necessary to tbe muscular motions
of life.
The cure, if cure be possible, must consist in pressing back the con-
tents of the tumor, arid retaining them in their place. Tbe nervousjuice, so called, seems to be a pellucid fluid acting on the brain, spinal
cord, and nerves, externally ; but on the first of these, where exists the
sensorium commune, internally likewise, in and about the ventricles ;
the pineal gland regulating its motions, and acting the part of a heart tothe brain. The appearance of this improperly named gland, demon-
strates that during life it has a motion. Respiration serves to assist thebrain, as well as the blood ; the action of the pineal gland, as well as theheart. Life is motion, and total rest is death.Lebanon (Conn.), October, 1834.
THE " SALT RHEUM " AGAIN.
[Communicated for tile Boston Medical and Surgical Journal.]
Mr. Editor,—As the first draught of the following communication was
actually made out before Dr. Williams's letter in the Journal for last
Wednesday came to hand, perhaps you will think it not altogether out of
season to insert it in your next, or a future number.
I had intended, several weeks ago, to answer the second query of
your correspondent " W. W." in the Journal of the 17th of last Sep-
tember ; but have not been able, till now, to execute my intention. And
now, considering that so many have been pleased to say what they thought
proper upon the subject, I present what I have to offer with not a littlediffidence. If, however, what follows should be deemed of sufficientimportance to be laid before your readers, it is respectfully submitted.
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